Further studies of mode of action of lipolytic enzymes.
Pancreatic lipase and phospholipase A2 have been shown by the monomolecular film technique to be progressively inactivated when adsorbed at the interface of their respective substrates. This inactivation is faster for lipase than for phospholipase. It is also enhanced by low film pressures and film transfer. The use of radioactive phospholipase and lipase samples offered the possibility to measure the amount of enzyme adsorbed at a monomolecular film with a reasonable accuracy. This adsorption was found to be relatively slow under the conditions of the assays. The main conclusion drawn from these data is that the enzyme kinetics in presence of a substrate film, and probably also under bulk conditions, is controlled by an adsorption flux responsible for an initial lag period and an inactivation flux tending to decrease the reaction rate. The kinetics are linear only when both fluxes equilibrate.